IT Staffing Solutions That Empower Superior Technology Performance

ConsultNet helps drive success with flexible, strategic staffing solutions for your institution’s unique IT needs and objectives. With operations throughout the country, ConsultNet also provides consulting services for contract, contract-to-hire, direct staffing, and project-based teams. The company has deep expertise in all areas of technology, engineering, project management, and UX (user experience).

ConsultNet satisfies technology business requirements using their vast industry experience, a collaborative approach, and an extensive, highly-skilled network of IT talent. Each year, ConsultNet places hundreds of highly skilled technology experts to support a broad range of IT projects for universities, community colleges, K-12 districts, and online education organizations.

Contract Highlights:

- **Network analysis, architecture & design**: in logistics, telecommunications and other areas
- **Application development & support**: enterprise, database, mobile, etc., for all major platforms
- **ERP & CRM**: Oracle, PeopleSoft, SAP, Microsoft Dynamics, Salesforce, SharePoint, and more
- **Database design & administration**: end-to-end development and migration services
- **Business intelligence**: data analysis and presentation of actionable insights and strategies using various technologies, processes, and tools
- **Systems development & support**: network infrastructure, architecture, security, and administration through certified experts
- **Software QA testing**: using various tools and testing methodologies to operate the system or application under controlled conditions and evaluate results
- **Data center support**: technical consulting and support services
- **Executive Search Services**

For more information on how ConsultNet delivers the right IT talent and solutions, visit [www.eandi.org](http://www.eandi.org) or contact your E&I Member Relations Representative or Michael Mast, Business Development Manager, Technology, at mmast@eandi.org.
## Contract Details

**Getting Started:** Complete the E&I Consultnet Request for Information form: [https://www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/consultnet-rfi/](https://www.eandi.org/lop-rfi/consultnet-rfi/)

**Effective Dates:** 2/1/2019 – 1/31/2021

**Prices/Discounts:** Please visit [www.eandi.org/contracts/consultnet](http://www.eandi.org/contracts/consultnet) for pricing information

**Place Orders With:** Jessica Myers  
Account Executive, ConsultNet  
jmyers@consultnet.com

**Minimum Order:** Minimum 60-day contract required

**Payment Terms:** Net 30, unless superseded by state statutes

**Credit Cards Accepted:** None

**Request Literature:** Contact Michael Mast, Business Development Manager, Technology  
Email: mmast@eandi.org

**Federal ID Number:** 87-0562976

**Contract Number:** CNR-01484

*Note: When placing orders, please identify yourself as an E&I member. All pricing and contract terms are strictly confidential and recipients are not authorized to disclose such information to competing suppliers or use it in negotiations with existing or potential suppliers.*